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WHO'S WHO IN WILSON'S
CABINET-By Cory
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They Should Worry

II

for others.

And man rises to his noblest estate when he forgets self and serves humanity for the love of his kind and the joy of service.
If man only knew, he can easily have the love of his fellows, or their
Hatred. What we give the world, the world gives back to us—and with in-

terest.
!
And whatever may be the fate of John H. Patterson now, we imagine the
joy in his heart that has come from service to humanity, has overcome the
fear of that prison sentence —for he feels the good he lias done as a MAN.
He '11 be happy yet ifthe awful flood of the Miami valley washed away
his selfishness of the mere striver for individual success and rescued from that
wreckage John H. Patterson, the man and brother.
There is a lesson here for other money-mad captains of industry.

Hope For The Best
Washingtotn Post bids fair to go into mourning because "there is not a
legislature in any state that has not before it some measure to interfere with
individual rights."
This is not only true of legislatures but of churches, saloons, stores and
factories. No institution composed of numbers of people can long thrive
with individual conduct unrestricted, and mighty few institutions every try
to do it.
Just now the country is aroused over the accursed things that have been
done by individuals who have assumed rights, and it is not at all remarkable
that among some 30,000 or 40,000 new bills in legislatures we have a few prohibiting the right of women to wear transparent stockings, or a husband to
kiss his wife in public, or such rights.

Before the improvement clubs waste
Tight trousers for men, commands
energy
voting
time
and
their
that the Fashion. On with the fight for equal
city pay back money paid for water rights!
mains, they should inquire as to whethWhen, with 3,000 bills before It, the
er the city can legally do it..
California legislature adjourns to take
Splendid formal celebration as Ad- in the opening game, we guess tie basemiral Cowles took command of the Pa- ball season's opened with eclat.
cific fleet in San Diego bay. Alas! they
may have to at once vaccinate him Scientists declare that goats spread
leprosy. Pretty soon man's only aniagainst mumps and measles!
mal companion will be that miserable,
Married in 19lb. Mother of a son in chalk-headed, hairless, Mexican dog.
1911. Divorced in 1912. Dead in April,
1913. Such is the late career of Mrs. Dcs Moines News is mending some
F. Augustus Heinze. How fate scram- holes in its town's social fabric by nambles joys and sorrows for some people! ing right out in type "best citizens"
whose property is used for immoral
With Jefferson avenue extended giv- purposes.
ing an easy grade road to the highlands
No brass band is heralding the fact,
on the south, and Pacific avenue extended giving an easy grade to the high- but a lot of sturdy workmen are busy
lands at Point Defiance park, the city putting a big concrete lined hole
commission can point to two of the most throug the hill from the Narrows to the
in smelter for the watergrade railway
important street accomplishments
just the same.
years.
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.*The father

young

son went to a wise friend (or advice as to what profession the
youth should be fitted for. The
sage wag brusque.
-.' ;.
"Let the boy choose for himself," he said.
"But," protested the father,
•\u25a0

\u25a0

"he's too young.'
"Well." responded

Suburbanite: Ah, there is the
Nothing
dear little bungalow.
can throw a spell of peaoe and
contentment over the returning
wanderer than the first glimpse
of his beloved home nest.
Even
the hearth is blazing
a cheery
welcome—
Great Caesar,
that
reminds me we are nearly out of
coal and I forgot to order some!
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the wise
man, "put him in a room alone
with a book on theology, an apple, a knife
and some small
change
and see what he plays
with. If he chooses the book
make a minister of him; if he
takes the knife make him a surgeon; if the apple, he'll make a
farmer, and If he chooses the
money, a banker."
Much relieved, the father went
away, but returned the next day
in great distress, Baying the plan
hadn't worked at all.
"Why not?" demanded the wise
man. "What did he do?"
•
"When I went in," said the
father, "he was sitting on the
AND THEY WILL, ALL, RIGHT, book, with the knife in one hand,
ALL RIGHT!
and the money In his pocket, and
eating the apple."
UK HKtiAN L.IFK AS A BARK*
"Ah!" said the sage, "that's
FOOT BOY
easy. The boy Is a natural-bornI
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lawyer."
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Modjeska,

a young bride, sent to her
mother for a cook, who had been

: brought up in the family. Faithful Aunt Venetias first public tryi out was at luncheon.
The first
| course was to be crabs; hence the
|I necessity of a lecture on ptomaines and food poisoning: "Now
| be sure, Venetia," said the young

The Brute and the Man
Like most of us, John H. Patterson of Dayton, has two personalities.
Aa the official head of the National Cash Register Co. he was the strong,
capable, remorseless captain of industry—a Napoleon of Big Business, rushIng pitilessly over all obstacles, destroying everything that crossed his path.
And Uncle Sam prosecuted and convicted him, and sentenced him to a
year in the jailat Troy, Ohio.
Whereat the world was satisfied and said: "Serves him right!"
Then came catastrophe—the awful floods in Ohio, leaving death, destruction and human suffering in their wake.
Throwing off the habit of the captain of industry, John H. Patterson, the
MAN, stepped forth—and all that tremendous energy, that forceful executive ability and wonderful capacity for doing things, were exerted for the
welfare of others.
And now there goes up a prayer to the president that John H. Patterson
be pardoned and saved the ignomy of a term in jail.
For those who saw nothing to admire in the keen, selfish, remorseless captain of industry, who rose to industrial and financial success on the prostrate forms of his competitors, now see much to admire, and even to love, in
i
John H. Patterson, the MAN.
So it is with most of us. There is much good in everybody—and its enemy is Selfishness. There is much happiness for all of us—in living and doing

*

SERIUOUS

The Money Is Working

The Logan Improvement club, in demanding that the city proceed at
once to use the $100,000 in the municipal dock fund to erect a new dock building is laboring apparently under the erroneous impression that the city is
paying interest on this money and getting nothing for it.
The money has been working all the time. In fact it has saved more
than its interest the last year. By having it the city was able to save the interest on $160,000. This sum was voted for bridge and paving bonds. It was
not all needed at once, so the city just temporarily borrowed the dock money
and staved off the issuing of the $160,000 bonds for .a year, saving the people
all that interest.
Anyway the $100,000 is not enough to build a dock. It will take more
than twice that to erect a permanent one, and certainly no one will want the
*\u25a0
money spent for a wooden building.
The city now contemplates waiting until the people vote additional revenue, then combining it with this and erecting a modern, sanitary, fireproof
municipal dock, cold storage and public market building that will be a money
maker for the cify from the start.
*
Legal quibbles have delayed the cold storage proposition temporarily,
but plans will all be made ready, and by next year the decks will be cleared
so that this fine project can be put through. With it probably will be a proposition to buy the additional waterfront up to the bend north of the present
dock. The space below the bridjp is rapidly being filled by the city with
small manufacturing plants that are more than paying the interest and sinking fund charges on that property.
The whole municipal dock business of the city is in fact getting in fine
shape. By next year the city, it is believed, will be ready to expand and put
the city into the position of being able to absolutely dominate the waterfront.
That $100,000 in the dock fund is all right. It is working and paying its
own way until the people get ready to have it used for the great forward
movement.
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bride, "to see that the crabs are
alive and healthy before you put
they on the fire."
The day of the luncheon came,
bringing with It the crabs, which
looked all that could be desired as
they were brought on tine table.
Pinned to one of them, however, was a note from the cook,

"What are you thinking of,
dear?"
"Oh, nothing much."
"Tut, tut, I had hoped you
were thinking of me."
"I was."

reading:

"Miss Helen: They was all
kicking and alive except this one.
Don't eat It yourself."

By the Junior Office Boy
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a frend of mine that lives up
i n.y., mundy
in harlem has had a Terry dismal expereanoe with

•

dorg

- ..

a man sold him the dorg onrß~th ar.
the man had the dorg on tv&e-<md of a string,
and It was trying to ollme j^^^B^baby oarridge
so It could bite the baby
Is that a savldge dorgu>ay'/f#4nd asked
he
no, said the man, be l£^ij»/ huh*:
nice
alnt had his brekfirat yet, jhrtd
fat baby
«-ss»^ A
well, says ny<s/i^endy?l want a watondorg, do
/\u25a0
/Mjrglers/
the same
you think he would
/
like he does after tf%$ JirTd
kind
\u25a0

ed Brown.
"Finely," said Wilbur's friend.
"He's got so now he can almost
•' tell what's the matter when it

won't go."

-
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tha^ is\a
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Getting to Know.

"How's Wilbur getting along
with his new automobile?" ask-

it /f\s^ >t^evl'/^

y

TV*****!_«J^jsy^
i^J^k&fep_Jilm
Jo
/
of hungry
And so we part in friendship,
(T\
yes,
sure mike, ansero the,,fnan.^trl4.laig
With neither pain or bitterness.
Is his middle name
/ /
\» *--^i) And,
unbewitched, we plainly see
.also he Is a useful\dor£ in the daytime
The meaning of our comedy;
Is traned to oarry things. In his mouth, and Is
Yet this we know—
knowrerry han4y\ around • tlvm ho\}s*-^'
ing, smile,
so mtT/fr^nd bought
was the -4At least we loved a little while!
dorg's najpjr, aflg__JjO<JJc aiitJi^B^, and his wife was
The vows we made, the faith we
tickled to djsatfh
v

\.

..

-

\u0084

n>?oT^blch

swore,

. Lj*aTwT|Latt lie^s^Sarrylng^fiewspaperß and pack-'
.ldgAs
anyone ihiijgyancl-^another all over the

plaT^i, ami showing .himmyoff to
j*%dfyfnlght*^go frend
a noises

eTeryboddy
and his wife heard
downs tares to see if It was

and^^Bi^went
\u25a0.

burgle
blmeby he come up again
well, was It burglere, says his wife
yes, It was, he replys, and they got away
• my goodness,
she says, what was nero doing
all the time, why dldent he bark '
he was too busy to bark, says my frend, he
was carrying a lantern around for the burglars

. -•
The Great White Way

#

To love—-and love forevermore,
Are quite forgot; we turn and go
Certain that it is better so,
Yet, though Romance cannot beguile,
At least we loved a little while.

known

A worM I could not find alone,
And from my love did yon ' not
gain

A glimpse of palaces in Spain
What if we missed the Blissful

Isle,'

At least we loved a little while.

John?

Good-bye

press

Ready for His Job.
When the waiters struck in
New York seventy of the seventylive cooks employed at one of the
largest hotels went out. This left
the kitchen rather inadequately
manned, and the proprietor hurried downstairs to see what could
be done. He found one of : the
five faithful ones ready for business. , ;.••\u25a0\u25a0. / •\u25a0"-'\u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0*'.\u25a0\u25a0*-.\u25a0-\u25a0.\u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
"You will remain?" asked the
proprietor.

loved me, I have

you

Because

—

upon your brow I

The kiss of faithful friendliness
For, though we part from sorrow free,
We lived a space in Arcady,
And we can
"At
\u25a0;\u25a0

.

whisper,

smile,
least
we
while!"

_

with

loved a

help cook for oar
will
v
-v ~. v .*-•-'
i"Yes, sir." j 4~&\?'t
"What do you do?, What sort

of cook are you?" .
"I make the meringue!" he

.

v

said

H

Strs.

-•

.
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Can't

\ \ln ' Dear Old London
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"I'm very sorry; Mr. Dtxon,"
said the girl,\u25a0 to the ."young man
How Could Him TeU?
who
if,be might take
"Norab," said
the mistress, her ! had asked!
supper
in
at the j dance,
\to
"are these French sardines that
"but I've promised to go in to
you have given me?"
"Shure, Oi don't know; ma'am," supper with some I one { else; }but
said the new waitress, "they were I'llintroduce you to a very hand-'"'..
pasht spakln' whin we opened the some and clever girl."
: "No," replied the disappointed
box."
young
man ; disconsolately, \u0084"I
don't want a handsome and clever
Be Done
girl; I want you." *' •"v t
BY TOM JAtTWOJf.
•
A baby daughter came to bless.
Right at a King
In Isllp a Progressive Moose.
He wanU to name her "Teddy R." i ' :" A cat may, look;
But then you see—oh, what's i But suffragettes
the use?
;They get ' the hook.
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What He Wanted.
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"You
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patrons?"
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"Yes, sir."

proudly.
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"He Is a Bix-Cy Under Worker."
had a question to decide. Thus
BY J.
CORY.
secretary of war.
S|m-i ml Cartoonist of the Times. Garrison as
The new secretary knows he
The Garrison finish of tracfic has a big job ahead of him. His
tradition has nothing on the Gar- announcement
of the departrison start as exhibited by Presiment's intention to increase the
dent Wilson's new secretary
of efficiency of the army Indicates
war. This cabinet officer spent his realization of the possibilities
just about the time of a taxicab of some
scrapping
before be
voyage from the capitol to the hands
over his portfolio. He
taking wants to be ready.
war department between
This part of
his oath of office and getting his program Is joy to the army,
down on the job. The formali- roller-top desk fossils and eager
ties attendant upon his induction shave-tails
alike. And they're
into his overcoat and hat on a peg predicting that he'll round r the
and sitting down behind the big course and come under the wire
mahogany desk reserved for the in a form befitting the traditions
boss of the army.
of his turf-blest name.
reversing
A Georgia mammy,
the browning corncakes
on a
steaming griddle, could show no
greater facility in turning things
disease, which reupside down than did Garrison is a curable
The ORRJNH
when he began to tackle the prob- quires treatment.
treatment can be used with absolem which his new work presentlute confidence.
It destroys ail
ed.
or other
Garrison has a startling di- desire for whiskey, beer,
Can be given in the
rectness of manner.
He doesn't intoxicants.
expense.
No sanitarium
beat around the conversational home.
loss of time from work. Can
bush; he Jumps over It. Take No given
secretly. If after a trial '
the case of Maj. Gen. Leonard be
Wood, for some time chief of you fail to get amy benefit from
staff. It's a wide-open
secret Its use your money will be rethat many of Mr. Garrison's offi- funded.
ORRINH Is prepared in two
cial advisers of the department forms:
No. 1, secret treatment, a
hold no kindly feeling toward the
powder; ORRINE No. 2, In pill
man who rose from army sur- form,
for those who desire to take
geon to tho highest military rank
treatment.
Costa only
within fifteen years
over the voluntary
a box. Come in and talk
heads of men years his senior in $1.00 the
matter with us. Ask for
Here is a con- over
age and service.
versation which took place in the booklet.
Owl Drug Co. of Tacome, 904
presence of at least a half dozen
C st. and 13th and Pacific are.
I>ersons in the secretary's
office
the other day.
;
'
spok"Have any congressmen
EAT AT
you
against General Wood
en to
RYDER'S
:
If Too Want the Best
since the 4th of March, Mr. Sec108 So. J2th St.
retary?" inquired a searcher after truth, and then continued,
"Can you answer that?"
By trie u»e ot roedloSecretary Garrison shot a quizInal herbs and root*
ffßKfc.
known
for their rezical glanre at the questioner, a fl|
\u25a0TRSlr'\u25a0
m
miukabla
cure*
la
newspaper correspondent, and rev
wb are
able
Chin*.
W <Stf 5
plied, with a somewhat disconTj*l{'\u25a0 to absolutely cur*
IB such ailments
as
certing avoidance of evasion:
fK
Deafnen,
Catarrh.
"Yes, I can answer,
Asthma,
but I \HM7
Skin
Dli.
WyfdjS
won't."
VkS9V raaee, Rheumatism.
JIHU^ Appendlcltla. Kidney
Heart
Garrison has nearly a couple of
Trouble.
Komss*M£M
years to travel before he reaches
eta.
"\u25a0iut^l Complaint,
the half-century mark. His ironw« nss are •*\u25a0«•'
Th« remedies
non-polaonous and positively
gray hair is an accident and not lulely
mercury.
do not contain
a symptom of advancing
years.
If unable to call personally, Bend .
His brusquenesß
is more a man- to atamp for dlarnoila blank. >,*-*•\u25a0
COL
IV.
vow cninrßiß übdicinb
nerism than an evidence of lack
Paoae
Paclfle a*.
of sympathy.
He is a six-cylin- 111BV4
aUI»«3U
114SV* O»mm§t§» at, ,
der worker and already has earned among those who have come
In contact with him the title of
the "live wire of the administration."
The secretary enjoys the disIndianapolis
tinction of having been born in
the state from which he was apand
Chippewa
pointed to the cabinet.
Camden,
The fastest and rinrit - day
\u25a0((\u25a0mm •\u25a0
N. J., was his birthplace, and his
the mmi.
*
EIGHT ROUND TRIPS DAILY
activities up to the time he was
Lea vsi Taeoma 1 from Muoffered this Job had taken him no
nicipal Dock at 1:00. 9:00. 11:»»
farther than Jersey City,"" where
a. m.; 1:00. 1:00. 1:00. 7:o*
\u25a0\u25a0'-,-i
he sat as vice chancellor.
1:00 9. m. ~ -,-\u25a0 '
The
, - I^eave Seattle from Caiman.
Job of vice chancellor la no sinedock. 7:00. 1:00. 11:00 a. m,
Legal attainments
1:00, 8:00. 1:00. 7:00. »:0« p. m.
cure.
are
SIMOI.H rARB Me.
necessary for the proper I dis,
' ' HOUND TIIIP BO* ->S '
charge of the duties of the place,
A SleaaM* Krrrr Tv»« Hanra.
but the prime requisite to horse
I. K. PI IK ICI.I, Air.l
Phone Mala 144?^ -\u25a0*&
sense. The cases brought before
VOS2aBnBBBCBIHBJBaaBMCBBCZB>
New
Jersey
a
vice chancellor involve questions of equity rather
than those of statute law. It
was Just this experience in an
equity court that brought Garri«ion Into the cabinet.
When Wood row Wilson advanced | from apprentice to Journeyman cabinet-maker he decid«d . "that' the;.war :.' department
needed for its own good' a chief
CAMPBELL,

I

.

who' could decide canes on j their
merits and leave the statute law
Con- end
\u25a0of ' the • business' to the >". de(jri-imnnn Mocklilaer are delighted
partment
of i justice. *- He knew
to 'hear (Jim his ragged mdii lilnGarrison—had
known him '; for
nlitjr Ih already wlnnin' I'croKnl- yearn und was; sure that precetlon at tli' capital. lie litut been dent, \u25a0,: formula ' and * traditions
arrested I twice tec splttln' on til' would weigh little In the balance
sidewalk."
against common' aenee
when :he
"Ileclej-Hport

friend* of
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